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PURPOSE
This manual is meant to help our suppliers understand the standard requirements of the post Covid-19
protocols. The safety audit identifies possible problems before they have an impact on the company
safety. This manual is possible to be used in carrying out operational of Accommodation Company. This
guide is a minimum standard guide that must be applied to prevent the Corona Virus. Its object is to reveal
the strengths and weaknesses, to determine areas of non-tolerable risk and devise rectification measures.
The safety audit will enable to ensure compliance with all current regulations related Corona Virus.

SCOPE
Suppliers categorized as Hotels, Restaurants, Transportation and Activity, etc. Who working with
Indonesian DMC Sustainability Collaboration (IDSC).

Method

Outcome & Benefits

Fill the self-assessment

Observations and recommendations

-

YES = Requirement Compliance

Conclusions substantiated with references

-

NO = Requirement Not Compliance

Minimizing risk and hazards

Send the results to IDSC
Observations will be made by the audit team
Recommendations and/or restrictions will be
issued

WHAT YOU NEED TO PREPARE
1. Documentation of the SOP for Corona Virus
2. Your copy of the CHS protocols.
3. Your copy of Re-opening License (if any)
4. (IF APPLICABLE) prepare your copy of health declaration for guest.
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NOTES!
This protocol is intended as general framework, deviation may occur based on the individual situation.

CRITERIA ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The followings are points that will be inquired throughout the survey for Health & Safety standard available in the links and shall be inspected during on-site visit. Images used are for your instance and
can be altered to convey the similar message.
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Hotel Guidelines
Hotels face a daunting and similar task about re-establishing trust with the public after the initial
closures intended to flatten the surge of COVID-19 cases. Worldwide, most hotels have closed.
As a result, in hospitality face the same future - assuring the public that our facilities are safe. For
us, trust is essential and trust is derived from safety measures that are communicated well. Consider reimagining your business. Prior to COVID-19, you were a hotel company that had safety protocols. Today,
you are a safety company that has hotels. Furthermore, they must offer explanations and advice on local
measures pertaining to Coronavirus social distancing and restrictions. All of these points will now be key
to generating reservations.
1. FRONT OFFICE (Check-in Procedures)
In the new normal, travelers and guests will make safety and hygiene measures a priority when
choosing their accommodation and they will demand that our client-hotels implement strict
cleaning protocols to deal with the coronavirus.
Hotels have also prepared guidelines for operation during the new normal such as checking
guest temperatures using thermos guns, providing handwashing facilities, maintaining hygiene in
public facilities such as elevators and restaurants and providing payment gateways to minimize
guests' contact with hotel employees.

•

GUESTS
1. Face mask usage is mandatory in hotel area. Hotel must suggest the
guest when entering hotel area to wear their face mask and follow the
hotel’s regulations.

2. Encourage guest to Wash hand with soap or hand
sanitizer before entering lobby area. Washing hands
often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds is
essential. If soap and water are not available, guests
can use an alcohol-based hand sanitizer that contains
at least 60% alcohol.
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3. All guest must have a temperature check in when
entering the hotel. If the temperatures >37,3 Celsius
or above, suggest that the guest to immediately go
to the nearest hospital to get a medical treatment
and get medical permission before being allowed to
check-in. If the temperatures are normal, before
check-in guest must completion of health
declaration form completed during check in for any
guests.
4. Daily documented the check in in to log book or
report (checking report) must every service and
recorded, must be kept min. 3 weeks’ time.

5. Before entering the hotel, must disinfect luggage
and handle luggage with protective gloves. Seek
approval from guests to disinfect exterior of
guest luggage with medical grade antimicrobial
agent ensuring the luggage remains
locked/sealed; exercise caution when handling
luggage made of leather/delicate fabrics.

6. Suggest the guest to In-room check in with their personal assistance/ butler or online check in
without contact at lobby through website or smartphone. Move towards with ‘low-touch'. Invest
in mobile check-in and encourage people to use it – even if they are standing in the lobby. A
best-case scenario would be allowing a guest to enter your
building and have no physical contact with any surface
outside of their room. So, hotels will need to speed up the
shift to online check-in.
7. Give the Key (sanitized) and envelope with information
and disinfect collected cards with medical-grade
antimicrobial agent.
8. Signature or registration can be picked-up in room. Copy
of passport can be sent by guests to hotel's mobile phone
via WA or send via email
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•

PROTOCOLS / STAFFS
This is the single most important way the hospitality industry can develop trust from
customers. There are two critical aspects here; what you do to keep them safe, and how you
communicate about what you are doing.
Hotels found they could cut the rate of transmission of the virus among their own workers
through universal masking, universal precautions and cleaning protocols. Make safety your top
priority with following criteria:

1. Face mask usage is mandatory in hotel area for
staffs at all time during work. Masks and gloves for
staff should be ubiquitous at many hotels, and
hand sanitizer and disinfectant wipes should be the
latest additions to public spaces and personal care
amenity kits.

2. Guest must provide a statement of willingness to comply with all
the health protocols in hotel environment.
3. The completion of Health Declaration Form completed during
check in for any guests. All check-in guests and visitors are required
to fill up the Health Declaration Form which includes the
requirement to provide past travel. Ex: Health Declaration.

4. Wash hand with soap & running water for at least 20 sec
or hand sanitizer is mandatory for all staff before/after
work.
5. All employee has a temperature
check when checking in at work.
6. Daily documented the check in in
to log book or report (checking
report) must every service and recorded, must be kept min. 3 weeks’
time.
7. Employees work in same teams / every shift to reduce contamination.
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8. Regular disinfecting of “high touch” item/area: pen,
phones, keyboard, lift buttons, etc. There is an increase in
the frequency of sanitization of public areas, especially
high-touch areas. These include the main entrance, guest
facilities, sofas and lifts. Sanitization is scheduled at least
every 2 hours with hospital-grade disinfectants.
9. Keep Physical distancing at least 1,5 m – 2 m from each
other. Physical distancing helps limit
the spread of COVID-19 – this means
we keep a distance of at least 1,5m
from each other and avoid spending
time in crowded places or in groups.
Protect yourself and others. Break the chain of transmission.

10. Retraining staffs regarding infection
control, social distancing and
enhanced. Hotel can improve
knowledge prevention among the
field staff hence ensuring to reach
the same with the community.
Improve coordination, referral and
reporting skills among the staffs
enhanced, while tasking the field in
charge to deliver coordinated
response reporting.
11. Obtained the applicable reopening license if required by local government to ensure that
hotels have been follow and apply the new normal protocols in their property.
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2.

RESTAURANT (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
Restaurant professionals’ pride themselves on high attention to detail. Proactively ensuring
proper sanitation throughout the property to prevent the spread of concerning germs and viruses
is no exception. For example, eliminate waiting rooms or crowded lobbies. Customers will not
want to stand in crowded lines to check-in. Restaurants will have to reopen with more space
between tables.
• GUESTS
1. Face mask usage is mandatory in hotel’s restaurant.
2. All guest must have a temperature check in when
entering the restaurant.
3. Daily documented the check in in to log book or report
(checking report) must every service and recorded,
must be kept min. 3 weeks’ time.

4. Wash hand with soap & running water for at least 20 sec or hand sanitizer is
mandatory before entering hotel’s restaurant.
5. Physical distancing and follow to H&S protocols at the
restaurant

6. No buffet for breakfast, lunch and dinner. There will be less
communal access in hotels, so no buffets, and no minibars.

• PROTOCOLS
1. Face mask usage is mandatory in hotel’s restaurant.
2. Wash hand with soap & running water for at least 20 sec or
hand sanitizer is mandatory before entering hotel’s
restaurant. Mandatory hand sanitation will be enforced
pre-/post-delivery of an order.
3. All staff must have a temperature check in when entering
the restaurant. Daily documented the check in in to log
book or report (checking report) must every service and
recorded, must be kept min. 3 weeks’ time.
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4. All employees of the hotel will apply distances of 1.5 to 2 meters from each other and from
visitors to public places such as restaurants. The hotel staff will work in fixed groups to be able
to manage any contamination chains
5. The capacity of restaurants will be significantly
reduced. The tables will be placed at a
minimum distance of 1,5 - 2 meters from each
other. This will reduce the number of visitors to
them. Seating for the tables will be reduced to
half of and some cases chairs will be placed in
zigzag pattern to avoid diners facing each
other; Tables will be appropriately set apart
from each other; Servers will apply appropriate
distancing.
6. Modify seating arrangements to reduce direct
face-to-face. Seating for the tables will be
reduced to half of and some cases chairs will be placed in zigzag pattern to avoid diners facing
each other; Tables will be appropriately set apart from each other; Servers will apply
appropriate distancing.

7. Restaurant service only by reservation otherwise room service
8. Breakfast a la carte, or room service
9. Breakfast can be ordered the evening before by menu choice and
paper and hour
10. Manage schedule of breakfast and breakfast hours to be extended
to be able to offer service to all guest with limited seating
11. Add a table where food can be served with 1.5 m distance to the
guest at all-time/ or using the food trolley
12. Food covered when serving
13. Limit menu - on a board that can be seen from a distance or by
smart phone application.
Replace the conventional
menu folders with single use
menus to comply with
hygiene standards.
14. In-house guest order from the
room
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3. SWIMMING POOL
• GUESTS
1. Face mask usage is mandatory in hotel’s swimming pool area
(not inside the pool)
2. Physical distancing and follow to H&S protocols at the
swimming pool area

• PROTOCOLS
1. Pool lounge chairs with distance of 1,5 - 2 meters
2. Manage schedule of the swimming pool usage for guests.
Guests must make reservation for using the swimming pool
3. Limit the guests at swimming pool at the same time
4. Not accepting any guests from out-side of hotel

5. Use In-room towels. Suggest guest to use in room towel or hotel
provided towel at the pool are freshly laundry.
6. Regular cleaning of all surface and in/out pool staircase
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4. GUESTS ROOM
A hotel room is hard to clean, but rigorous cleaning works. Hospitality protocols include
waiting for 2 hours after a guest has been check out (where possible), the use of an anti-viral
cleaning agent on all hard surfaces, personal protective equipment for cleaning crews.
• SANITATION
1. Housekeeping must wear face mask/shield and gloves to enter the
guest’s room for cleaning
2. Housekeeping to use the approved disinfectant products for cleaning
the room fixtures, door handles, equipment’s and surfaces
3. Maximum two housekeeping staff are assigned to service each room
and they will be responsible for cleaning and servicing different
sections in the room

4. All common high touch items are disinfected
such us; TV remote control, Telephone
buttons & mouth piece, water taps, minibar
handle, door/window handles and knobs,
light control panel and switches, table and
chairs, bathroom surfaces, coffee & Tea
making facilities, safe deposit box and etc.
5. Wipe down all areas to remove any residual
disinfection spray
6. Leave the “bathroom” exhaust on to aerate
the room
7. Change all linen and towels
8. Open door and windows during cleaning
9. Keep the air-conditioning on for at least 30
minutes after cleaning process is finished.
Then put a tape/sign: “room sterilized – no
entry” with the date and the hour
10. No one enters the room after cleaning to keep
it sterile and room can only be given to other
guests to stay after 2 hours in sterile condition
11. Housekeeping must wash their hands with
soap and running water for at least 20 second.
Before cleaning the room. Repeat for each room they clean
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5. GENERAL HYGIENE AND DISINFECTION
It is possible that some hotels will use UV light. Consider mounting hand sanitizer dispensers
outside and inside of rooms, and near high-touch areas such as elevators.
Consider placing a handout on every bed that details exactly how the room was cleaned.
Consider making cleanliness part of your identity – make it visible. On your website or hotel app,
give updates on when the room was cleaned, what disinfectants were used, and how air filters
are tested and cleaned. Be the first to market with safety as part of who you are.

1. Disinfection: The number of disinfectants is increasing in hotels so that
guests and staff, in all major contact areas with other people, will be
able to disinfect their hands. The places that will be placed are in places
of food and drink, in the sports facilities, and in the lobby when
entering the hotel and on each floor
2. Cleanliness: All rooms will be cleaned with special detergents before
the arrival of visitors, limiting the possibility of coronavirus
transmission. Particular attention will be paid to the daily habits of
visitors such as the use of the TV remote control, the bathroom
surfaces and the bedside tables

3. During cleaning/ change guests, the room windows to be opened
for a minimum of 30 minutes
4. After check out, new guest can only check in after cleaning + 2
Hours since the virus stay in the air for 30 minutes before drifting
down. You can check on link below to read more about the how
long corona virus survive in surfaces and in the air.
(https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/magazines/panache/how-long-can-coronavirus-live-onsurfaces-or-in-the-air/articleshow/74690737.cms
5. More room services, less self-service: Food and drink will be served, by masked workers
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
1. About Face Mask
The WHO (World Health Organization) recommends that everyone, sick or healthy wear a cloth face
mask in places where it can be hard to stay 6 feet away from others, like grocery stores. That’s because
studies show that people can spread coronavirus even if they don’t have symptoms (called asymptomatic)
or before they have symptoms (called pre-symptomatic). In fact, you might be the most contagious just
before symptoms begin. When someone who has COVID-19 coughs, sneezes, or talks, they send tiny
droplets with the coronavirus into the air. That's where a mask can help. A face mask covers
your mouth and nose. It can block the release of virus-filled droplets into the air when you cough
or sneeze. This helps slow the spread of COVID-19.
Masks for non-health care workers
Cloth masks are best for people who don't work in health care. Here are some tips to keep in mind
when making your own or looking for handmade masks:
•
•
•
•

You can sew the fabric, tie it around your face, or fold it around some hair ties for ear loops.
Use at least two layers of material.
You might add a pocket for a filter. Be sure to take it out before you wash the mask.
Add a copper or wire ribbon on the nose of the mask to help it fit better
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2. About Thermometer Gun
They are sometimes called laser thermometers as a laser is used to help aim the thermometer, or
non-contact thermometers or temperature guns, to describe the device's ability to measure
temperature from a distance.
That’s essentially what those
thermometer guns and other similar
infrared body temperature measuring
devices are trying to determine. You may
have noticed increased use of such
devices at airports and other checkpoints
with the ongoing COVID-19 coronavirus
outbreak. The purpose of these devices is
to measure your body temperature from
a bit of a distance, when sticking a
thermometer in everyone’s mouths or
rear ends would be impractical,
inappropriate, and potentially a bit
disgusting.
Therefore,
thermal
scanners,
temperature guns, and the like are better
than nothing. They might help identify
some people who should receive further investigation like a history and physical. To check the
temperature,
you
just
need
to
turn
on the button
and
point
out the
thermometer towards the target body or object and the temperature reading will be displayed on
your screen within a few seconds.
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3. About Hand Sanitizer
Hand sanitizer, also called hand antiseptic, handrub, or hand rub, agent applied to the hands for
the purpose of removing common pathogens (disease-causing organisms). Hand sanitizers typically
come in foam, gel, or liquid form. Their use is recommended when soap and water are not available
for hand washing or when repeated hand washing compromises the natural shin barrier (e.g., causing
scaling or fissures to develop in the skin). Although the
effectiveness of hand sanitizer is variable, it is employed as a
simple means on infection control in a wide variety of setting,
from day-care centers and schools to hospitals and health
care clinics and from supermarkets to cruise ship and now in
public places such as hotels, office and transportations.
Depending on the active ingredient used, hand sanitizers
can be classified as one of two types: alcohol-based or
alcohol-free. Alcohol-based products typically contain
between 60 and 95 percent alcohol, usually in the form
of ethanol, isopropanol,
or n-propanol.
At
those
concentrations, alcohol immediately denatures proteins,
effectively neutralizing certain types of microorganisms.
Alcohol-free products are generally based on disinfectants,
such as benzalkonium chloride (BAC), or on antimicrobial
agents, such as triclosan. The activity of disinfectants and
antimicrobial agents is both immediate and persistent. Many
hand sanitizers also contain emollients (e.g., glycerin) that
soothe the skin, thickening agents, and fragrance.
The effectiveness of hand sanitizer depends on multiple factors, including the manner in which
the product is applied (e.g., quantity used, duration of exposure, frequency of use) and whether the
specific infectious agents present on the person’s hands are susceptible to the active ingredient in the
product. In general, alcohol-based hand sanitizers, if rubbed thoroughly over finger and hand surfaces
for a period of 30 seconds, followed by complete air-drying, can effectively reduce populations
of bacteria, fungi, and some enveloped viruses (e.g., influenza a viruses).
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4. About Cleaning Material / Disinfectant
Using the right types of disinfectants regularly on surfaces throughout your facility is critical in
helping prevent the spread of colds, Flu, and other sicknesses. Since there are many types of
disinfectants on the market, it’s important to understand how they work – including their pros and
cons— in order to make an informed decision on how to best disinfect and protect your facility and
the people in it.
Sorting through information about the various types of disinfectants takes time, but it’s a critical
step to ensure you are making the best maintenance decision for your facility. Having the right
products on hand along with a solid plan to prevent disease and infection will save effort and expense
down the road, and give added peace of mind to you, your staff and any visitors that come through
your doors.
Programs using a self-made bleach solution must follow the guidelines in this policy in
determining the appropriate concentration of bleach for each use. The recommendations below are
for commercial bleach products with 5,25 – 6,15% and 8.25% bleach concentration only. If you are
using a different bleach concentration, different dilutions are required. Bleach solutions should be
prepared daily to ensure their ability to safely sanitize or disinfect. When preparing sanitizing or
disinfecting dilutions always add bleach to water. (This helps to avoid bleach splashes caused by
adding water to bleach.) Use either the sanitizing or the disinfecting dilution as specified above.
How to make the cleaning material / own disinfectant:
1. Regular Bleach (5,25 – 6,15% sodium hypochlorite)
Sanitize
Put 3 teaspoons bleach into 1-gallon water or 1 ½ teaspoons bleach into ½ gallon water.
Disinfect
Put ½ cup bleach into 1-gallon water or ¼ cup bleach into ½ gallon water.
2. Bleach Concentrate ( 8,25% sodium hypochlorite)
Sanitize
Put 2 teaspoons bleach concentrate into 1-gallon water or 1 teaspoons bleach
concentrate into ½ gallon water.
Disinfect
Put ½ cup bleach concentrate into 1-gallon water or ¼ cub bleach into ½ gallon water.
-
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